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Majid, appeared for the petitioner, and was stopped 
in liis argument.

Kenwortliy Brown^ for the Crown.
L oed B uckm astee  That has nothing to do with 

the groiind on which we proceed.
Majid :—If your Lordships take that view it would be 

impossible for me to argue it.
L ord B uckm astee  :— I take that view, and on behalf 

of the Board I assert it now, in order that it may not 
be thought that the Board will depart from its princi
ples, that we deprecate the presentation of such, a 
petition as this and the last one we have Just heard.

I desire to repeat with emphasis the statements I made 
just now, and to regret greatly that the necessities and 
troubles of the relations and friends of a man under 
sentence in India should be used by careless or ign or
ant legal i^ractitioners for the purpose of extorting 
from  them money for a hopeless appeal.

Leave refused.
K. McI. K.
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1924. The defendants contracted to purchase from the plaintiffs 92 bales of Idng
------------------  cloth under a Gujrati contract the niaterial portion o f the translation whoroof

Ramji\va>t was as follows :—

H B h ik u i  “ BdlcB 15 Pieces No. 7B2, lbs. 5-14.
Co. Bales 29 Pieces No. 730, lbs. 6-1].

Bales 10 Pieces No. 139, lbs. 7-4.
, Bales 38 Pieces No. 141, lbs. 7-10.

Total bales 92, ninety-two, of the Hingangliat Eekchand Mills under 
manufacture. Delivery thereof is to be taken from August to October 
1918 as the same may arrive aiianufactured. These goods are sold to you 
on the terms of the contract of the merchant from whom we have ■ 
purchased. No objection shall be taken if these goods arrive late or early 
by a month. Rate thereof per lb. is R.s. 2-3-0, in words rupees tn-o and 
three annas.

‘ Shahi’ (allowance) is at Ee. 1 per bale. ”

In respect of the bales numbered in the contract 139 and 141, delivory- 
orders were tendered by the plaintiffs in which the bales appoaj-ed numbered 
739 and 741, the plaintiffs explaining, in answer to the defendant’s olijectionp, 
that the figures inserted in the contract were so inserted by reason of a clerical 
error and that the goods tendered were in fact the contract goods. The 
ilefendauts, hovvevei’, refused to accept the goods.

On the plaintiffs eventually suing for damages for breacli, the trial Court 
dismissed the suit on the ground that the goods tendered were not the contract 
goods, but the appeal Court reversed this decision and decreed damages, 
holding, on the evidence, Uiat the numbers in question had been put on the 
bales by the Mills at the request of the original purchaser therefrom, had 
acquired no reputation in the market and conveyed no information to subse
quent purchasers, and that in fact the defendants had attached no in)portance 
thereto.

PerMAOLEDD C. J I think, therefore, that it was not an essential part 
o f the contract in suit that these bales should bear immbers 139 and 141, that 
the defendants were entitled to an explanation when bales numbered 739 and 
741 Avere tendered and that the plaintiffs have givel^ a satisfactory exphmatiou 
by show'ing that tlie goods tendered were the goods contracted for. ”

On appeal by the defendants to the Privy Council,

Held, affirming the decision of the High Court, and agreeing with the 
reasons given in the judgment thereof, that the evidence showed that the 
nmnhers o.u the bales gave no warranty or iTidication of quality or 
description.

Judgment of the High Court affirmed.
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Suit for cltimages for l)reacli of a contraefc for the 
piireliase of certain bales of long clotli. Tlie facts of tlie 
ease appear sufficiently from tiie judgment of the Chief 
Justice, printed below.

The trial Court (Kajiji, J.) dismissed tiie suit, and the 
l)laintiffs appealed. The appeal came before Macleod C. J. 
and Shah J. and the following judgment was delivered:—

M a c l e o d , C. J .;—This is an appeal from the decision 
of Ivajiji J. dismissing the plaintiffs’ suit which was 
liled to recover damages for breach of contract.

On August 1, 1918 the defendants entered into a 
contract with the plaintiffs for the purchase of ninety- 
two bales of the Hinganghat Eekchand Mills, under 
manufacture. The description of the goods as entered 
in the contract Exhibit A is as follows :—

Bales 15 Pie<X's X(», 7 32 , 5)>.s. 5 - ]  4.

Bales 29 Pieces No. 73(1, 6-11.
Bales 10 Pieces Xo. 139, Iby. 7-4.
Biilfcs o8 Pieces Xo. 141, ihs. 7-10.

It was stated in the contract as follows —
“ Delivery tliereof is to be taken tVora Angnst to October 1918 the sanio 

may arrive iiiumit'aetured. Tlietie grtO(fe are sold ti> yon on tiie terms of tlie 
contract of the lueroliaut from whom we have ptu'L-hased. Xo objection shall
I".- takeii if tĥ rfe g'oodrs arrive late nr early by a iiionth. Rate thereol; per lb.
is lis. 2-3-0. Slialii (ailuwuaee)i?; at Pie. 1-0-0 per bale.”

Tlie ])roker who negotiated the contract was Batansey.
From time to time the plaintiffs sent delivery orders 

under the contract for eleven bales No. 732, twenfcy- 
nine bales ISTo. 736 and one bale numbered 711 and the 
defendants took delivery of these bales and paid ior 
them. On November 9, plaintiffs sent a further 
delivery order for thirty-four bales but the defendants 
delayed taking delivery. On November 28, the plaint
iffs sent another delivery order for seventeen bales 
being the balance of the contract goods. On November 
29, the defendants wrote that ont of the bales tendered'
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1924. for delivery only four bales bearing tlie No. 782 were 
contract goods, of the remaining bales ten bore the 
No. 739 and thirty-seven the No. 741 and they declined 

3- to take delivery of those bales. They also asked for a
refund of the price of one bale No, 741 taken delivery of. 
The plaintiffs replied that there was a clerical error 
in the contract, the numbers 139 and 141 having been 
entered in mistake for 739 and 741. On December 5, the 
defendants wrote cancelling the contract in regard to 
forty-seven bales. The plaintiffs thereafter sold the 
bales at a loss and, they claimed the difference between 
the contract price and the price realised, Es. 11,746-1-9.

The issues raised at the hearing were ;—
(1 ) Whether the defendants were bound to take delivery of teu bales bear

ing' No. 739 and tbirty-sfiven bales No. 741 referred to in para. 8 o f the plaint ?

(2) Whether the plaintiffs were entitled to any and, if  so, what da«iagea ?

The defendants in their written statement counter
claimed for damages owing to the plaintiffs having 
failed to deliver four bales No. 732, ten bales No. 739 
and thirty-seven bales No. 141 and also for the price of 
the one bale No. 741 which they had paid for through 
inadvertence.

The counter-claim does not seem to have been j3ress- 
ed and was dismissed. The defendants have not 
appealed against this dismissal.

The plaintiffs alleged that when the defendants took 
delivery of one bale numbered 741 under the delivery 
order of October 22, thej" made inquiries regarding the. 
number as the contract number was 141 and it was 
explained to them that there had been a clerical error, 
that the defendants were satisfied with the explanation 
and thereafter took delivery of the bale.

The learned Judge has disbelieved the plaintiffs’ 
evidence on this point, but if the defendants attached 
much importance to numbers it is diffic,ult to think
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that they would not at once have taken objection to 
No. 741. I shall consider this hereafter. But the 
learned Judge said :—

“  To uiy mind there must be some importance attached to tlsese nnnibers. 
They are not there merely to signify to the original purchasers! from the mill 
Messrs. Grhya & Co. that 739 has reference 011I3' to the width o f the long cloth 
and that the last two digit.5 have no (sic) reference to the width or iengih. 
Xone of these witnesses could say what they were there for ? ...T o rny mind 
it is really too absurd i f  I may be allowftd to say so that these numbers have 
no bearing in the market. They do have some bearing perhaps very little. 
It is after all really descriptive of the goods and to a certain extent o f  the 
fjoahty of the goods because it is admitted that long doth of this very mill o f 
the same .=!ii;e in width and length but bearing different numbers could be of 
the same quality and vice versa and it could also !>e of different quality. I f  
that is so then Nos. 139 and 141 and any other number would be really 
descriptive of tiie goods,

With all due respect I should have thought that tlie 
logical conclusion from the above premises would be 
that the numbers were not descriptive.

It seems to me that the real question at issue is 
whether the defendants were entitled under the terms 
of their contract to have each bale and the pieces there
in stamx>ed with its particular number according to the 
numbers mentioned in the contract and to decline to 
take delivery of any bale not so nambered.

The particulars in the contract are very meagre. The 
words “ 92 bales of Hinganghat Mills ” do not convey 
the description of the goods. But the goods are sold 
by the pound so it may be presumed that the goods 
were all of the same quality. The fact that for each 
number a different weight (which must have meant 
weight j)er piece) was assigned would show that the 
pieces in the bales varied in dimensions. To a layman 
these figures might not convey much information but it 
must be presumed that they were sufficient to those 
engaged in the trade to let them know what goods 
were being dtalt in.

R a m j i w a n

V .

H . B s i k a j i

& Co.

1924.



m i ■ T h e  contnict stated ; “ These goods are sold to you
— ——  terms of tlie contract of tlie merchant from
HAM.mvA>̂ whom we liave purchased. ’• The defendants, therefore,
n. Buika.i! w e re  entitled to liave inspection of that contract, and 

i!: they did not take inspection they must be consider
ed as having consti’iictlve notice of it.

It is necessary, therefore, to consider the previons 
contracts relating to these goods. On July 31, the 
plaintiffs had purchased them from Chhaganlal Bhaidas. 
The contract is Exhibit N. It was effected through 
the same broker Ratansey, The particulars are the 
same only the Nos. 739 and 741 appear instead of 13& 
and Ul. The weight of pieces in bales numbered 732 is 
stated to be lbs. 3|, 2/lG but this is clearly an error for 
lbs. 5|, 2/10. The contract states we have sold the said 
goods on the conditions contained in the statement of, 
account of the merciiant from whom we have purchas
ed the said goods” . The price was Ks. 2-2-0 per lb. 
Cbaganlal Bhaidas had bought 'these goods through 
the same broker from Mathuradas Dwarkadas on July' 
26. The contract is Exhibit M. The price was 
Rs. 2-| annas per lb. The goods were sold on the con
ditions stated in H. Bhikaji’s contract.

Mathuradas Dwarkadas had bought these 92 bales 
together with twenty-nine more bales, making in all 
121, from the plaintiffs in this case on July 9 through 
the same broker ac Rs. 1-15-3 a lb. The contract is 
Exhibit I. The particulars are more complete. The 
goods are described as “ New Cloth” . The number' 
of pieces in each lot of bales is mentioned and after the 
bale number certain figures appear which admittedly 
represent the width and length of each piece.

The last clause of the contract is “ These goods are 
sold to you by our purchasing the same from Messrs. 
Ghya & Co., in accordance with the terms of their 
contract
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Tlie plaintitts had bought these goods Irom Ghya it 1924 

Co., on June 20 together with forty more bales through 
the same broker at Rs. 1-13-6 x̂ er lb, iinder a contract 
Exhibit H. The partleuhirs are the same except that 
the goods are described as Long cloth Messrs. Gfh}̂ ‘i 
& Co. had. purchased 201 bales from the mills on June 22 
under a contract which is Exhibit L*. The goods 
are described as “ Olotli of your mills Particulars are 
given of the goods, niimber, length in yards, tlie 
breadth in inches, the rate X̂ iece, the number of 
X̂ ieces in each bale, the weight per piece and the rate- 
X̂ er x>ound wliich was Es. 1-11-0.

It may be noted in passing that in six weeks the 
Xn’ice had been raised on the consumer by eight apnas- 
a x>ound Avhich \vould be distributed between these 
various middlemen. The defendants themselves soM 
the ninety-two bales on August 13 to Gopaldas Virji 
through the same broker Ratansey and another broker- 
Bhuramal. The error in the numbers was repeated,, 
and it was because Gopaldas refused to take delivery of 
the bales numbered T59 and 741 when tenderedtohini in 
November that the defendants cancelled their contract 
witli the x'daintiffs. I do not think, hov^ever, we are- 
concerned with Gopaldas’ refusal to take delivery froiin 
the defendants.

The terms and conditions referred to in Exhibit A 
must refer to the terms relating to rebate, brokerage,, 
and the payment of interest which ax̂ i)ear in Exhibit 1:̂ ,

Now if the defendants had called for Exhibit 1ST, they 
would at once have noticed the discrepancy in the- 
numbers, though the x^articulars would have given 
them no further information beyond what was afforded 
by the pai’ticmlars in their own contract. But the- 
defendants, as far as I can gather, do not ask us to> 
believe that the Nos. 139 and 141 described the 
quality of fehe goods, and could not have-done so,.
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1̂ 24 because it is obvious, on the face of the contracts that
--------— the goods were all of the same quality whatever num-
Eamjiwa>t appear on the bales. Nor for the same
H . B h ik a .ji reasons can it be suggested that these goods were sold 

in the bazaar by their numbers. There was no evidence 
that these numbers had acquired a particular reputa
tion in the bazaar so that a purchaser would ask for 
No. 732 or No. 139 in order to secure cloth of a particular 
description. As a matter of fact the numbers mention
ed in all these contracts had no reputation and 
contained no information for purchasers in the market. 
The goods were long cloth, a very general description. 
To those engaged in the trade the weight per piece and 
the price would convey all the information which was 
required. But it was contended that the defendants 
having purchased bales numbered 139 and 141 if they 
wanted all the particulars regarding width and length 
and pieces per bale would have to go to the mills, and 
therefore, the number was an essential part of the 
contract. But this argument can be of little weight 
because if they had gone to the Mills they would have 
ascertained that the bales tendered bearing Nos. 739 
and 741 contained the cloth they had contracted to buy.

The defendants, therefore, must be thrown back upon 
the case set up by them in their written statement that 
they had contracted for bales bearing particular nam
bers and any bales tendered bearing different numbers 
were not contract goods.

I will now deal with the evidence given by the 
witnesses with regard to the numbers placed on these 
bales. To begin with it is obvious that the plaintiffs’ 
Mehta who wrote oiit Exhibit A wrote 139 and 141 by 
mistake for 739 and 741. If the Mehta had been 
available he would have been called, but his present 
whereabouts could not be traced. However Ratansey 
was the broker in all the previous contracts and
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whether he negotiated for their sale by their numbers or 5924. 
not, it cannot be denied that the same goods were being 
passed from one buyer to another. The plaintiffs were 
selling these goods and no others, and the particulars ti. B hikajiOo»for Exhibit A must have been taken from Exhibit M.

[The learned Chief Justice, after dealing in detail 
with a portion of the evidence, proceeded .-]

Now it is clear from the evidence of these two 
witnesses that the numbers }3ufc by the Mills on the 
bales at the request of the original purchasers wouicl 
convey no meaning to an outsider. To Ghya k Co., 
they indicated the width of the pieces in each bale.
When the bales i:>assed out of their hands they were* 
merely reference numbers. It would have been. |ust 
the same if the numbers had been 501 and 502. There- 
was no evidence that it was recognised in the market 
that the last two digits in the number of a bale would 
indicate the width of each piece.

[The learned Chief Justice, after a further discussion 
of the evidence, continued ;]

The same confusion is apparent. Of course if number- 
indicates quality then goods bearing No. 732 cannot be 
of the same quality as those bearing No, 842. Again if 
No. 5009 represents certain goods well-known by that 
number they can be bought by that number and goods' 
bearing another number will not be the same. But 
this answer is significant;

“  I f  only muuberis given I would underMtand nothing in country goods.”
That is clear because the mills put any numbers on 

the goods which the purchaser from them asks them to 
put on. It is only occasionally that goods with a 
particular number acquire a reputation and thus come 
to be known by that number.

The only outside witness called by the defendants  ̂
was a partner in the firm of Gopal Yirji and no ques
tions were p̂ ut to him with regard to the numbers.
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1924- Now it seems obvious to me tliat wliat tlie defendants
thouglit tliey were buying wiien tbey signed tlie con- 
tract, whether the brokers mentioned the numbers or 

II. Buik.\.u Ŷras so many bales of long cloth of the Hinganghat
Mills, ill four lots the weight per piece in the bales 
of the respective lots varying, and as the price was 
uniform that would indicate that in each lot the 
dimensions of the pieces varied. They would know 
itiiat bales of country goods always had some sort of 
!numl)eL* and it may also be conceded that they may 
have known that in some cases numbers are of import- 
:aDce. But in this particular contract they must have 
known that the numbers would mean nothing. If they 
had really wished for farther information as to the 
-contents of the bales they would have got it at once 
Irom the purchasers. But evidently having lx)ught to 
.-sell again they did not trouble to obtain that informa
tion. It ŵ as onl '̂’ after the panic in the market in 
‘October 1018 when Gopal raised the objection about the 
numbers and refused to take delivery that they were 
forced to raise the same objection against the plaintilfs.

The defendants then can only succeed on the case set 
■up by them in their written statement that they had 
•contracted to buy bales wuth a particular number on 
them and that a tender of bales bearing a different 
■number would not be a good tender under the contract. 
If the number is an essential part of the contract then 
it does not matter what it indicates. If A agrees to 
<buy from B a bale of certain goods stipulating it must 
have a particular number on it then he is entitled to 
(refuse a bale bearing a different number. Jt is no 
.answer for B to say, in all other respects, the bale is 
.according to the contract. It may be difficult to as
certain the dividing line in the case of contracts like 
tthe one in suit. In the contract different numbers are 
^assigned to each lot -; a* any rate that indi.oates that the
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1‘onteaits of the bales in each, lot differ in some resi^ects, >9̂ 4. 
thoTigh liow they diiler is not indicated. Ghya & Co. 
alone liekl the key to that. If the Mills had put 
different numbers on the bales to those ordered they H. paiKAJi 
might have raised objections. But these considerations 
would not ax)ply wlien the goods passed out of their 
haiids.

On tlie best consideration I can give to the evidence 
I have come to the eoricliision that the defendants 
attached no importance to the niimbers mentioned in 
tlie contract. At the most the '̂ wei'e entitled to point 
out to the plaintilLs tliat the nnmber.s in the delivery 
order did not correspond witli the numbers in the 
contract wliicli might well indicate that the goods 
tendered were not contract goods. The onus would 
thus lie on tlie piaintilTs to show that the goods tendered 
were contract goods. This is exactly what tlie i3laintiii's 
say did hax>pen wlieii the defendants first discovered a 
wrong number in the delivery order of October 2̂ .

[After considering the judgment of the trial Judge 
on tills point, the learned Chief Justice proceeded i]

There is nothing inconceivable therefore in the defend
ants making inciniries and being satisfied on October 22 
on reference to the x)lalutiffs that there was a clerical 
error in the contract and that they really had got the 
goods the}’ had contracted to purchase. By the end of 
November it is common knowledge that j^rices had 
fallen bĵ  a very large amount and it was quite lmi)0S' 
sible for Gox̂ al to realise except at a considerable 
sacrifice. It was not unnatural that he should take 
advantage of the mistake in the numbers to repudiate 
his contract with the defendants and defendants were 
forced to adojjt the same course with regard to their 
contract with the plaintiffs. Bat we are not concerned 
in this case with the contract which the defendants 
entered into "tor the sale 6f these nlnety-tw^o bales and
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1924. any consequences wliicli resulted from the defeaclants 
continuing the error in that contract would be too 
remote as between tlie plaintiffs and the defendants. 

H. Bhikaji I clo not think the plaintiffs’ liability could be extended 
beyond the obligation to assist the defendants if it 
necessary in showing that the goods delivered were 
the goods contracted for in spite of the difference in 
the numbers, which was the extent of their liability in 
the suit contract.

I think, therefore, it was not an essential part of the 
contract in sait that these bales should bear numbers 
139 and 141, that the defendants were entitled to an 
explanation when bales numbered 739 and 741 were 
tendered and that the plaintiffs have given a satisfac
tory explanation by showing that the goods tendered 
were the j=<oods contracted for.

The appeal must be allowed and the plaintiffs held 
entitled to damages with regard to the forty-seven 
bales numbered 739 and 741 on the basis of the prices 
realised by their sale. The claim with regard to the 
fear bales numbered 732 must be disallowed. The 
plaintiffs must get their costs in the Court below and 
in this Court.

The defendants thereafter appealed to the Privy 
Council.

Dunne K. C. and Jar dine appeared for the appellants.
Sir George Loiundes, K. G. and Maikes appeared for 

the respondents, but were not called upon.
The Judgment of their Lordships was delivered by 
L o r d  A t k i n s o n  :—Their Lordships have carefully 

considered this case during the adjournment, and they 
do not think it necessary to call upon counsel for the 
respondents. They think it is clear upon the facts that 
the first purchaser of these goods can get any number 
put upon them which he pleases ; that to say that
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the owner of goods in the hands of a niiilowiier can 
have this done. When the numbers are attached to the 
goods in that way, the view their -Lordships entertain 
is correctly expressed in the judgment of the High 
Court printed at p. 45 of the record :—

“ The numbers pnt by the mills on the bales at the request of the original 
purchasers would convey no meaning to an outsider. To Ghya & Coy. 
they indicated the width o f the'pieces in each bale. Wlieu the balew pas.sed 
out o f their hands, the ’̂ \\ ere merely reference numbers. It would have been 
just the same, if the luuabers liad been 501 and 502. There was no evidcuce 
that it was recognised in the;market that the last two digits in the number o f 
a bale would indicate the width of each piece.’ '

In their Lordships’ view, the numbers, when so put 
on, indicate really nothing except the fact that the 
purchaser has purchased these particular goods. They 
do not give any warranty or indication of the quality 
or descrii3tioii.

Their Lordships will, therefore, humbly adviso His 
Majesty that the api3eal fails ; that the decree of the 
High Court should be affirmed and this appeal dismissed 
with costs.

Solicitors for apjjellants : Messrs. Hallowes & Carter.
Solicitors for respondents: Messrs. T. L. Wilson Co.

Appea I dismissed.
K . MCI. K.
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